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Introduction

Chapter 1. Introduction
The VMware vSphere® Client is a cross-platform web application used to interact with the VMware
vCenter server — for the purpose of managing clusters, hosts, and virtual machines in data centers.
The vSphere Client provides full functionality including capabilities for configuring hosts, clusters,
networks, datastores, or datastore clusters.

The vSphere Client has an extensible architecture that allows the addition of "plugins" to extend
its functionality. The subject of this document, the Pure Storage vSphere Client Plugin for vSphere
(referred to herein as "the Plugin"), extends the vSphere Client, with capability for managing Pure
Storage FlashArray volumes and snapshots in a vCenter context. The Plugin makes it possible
to create, monitor, and manage VMware datastores based on FlashArray volumes (and related
snapshots) completely from within the vSphere Client.

This version of the Plugin supports the HTML5-based vSphere Client. Version 3.1.x of the Plugin
supports the Flex-based vSphere Web Client.

The Plugin also supports these actions:

• Assigning datastores membership in Pure Storage protection groups

• Creating a FlashArray host group for a vSphere cluster

• Initiating or scheduling a space reclamation run on a FlashArray

• Opening a Purity GUI session in the vSphere Client

This document describes the use of the Plugin to perform these functions.

The Pure Storage vSphere Client Plugin complies with all VMware/OSGi best practices.
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Before You Begin
Verify System Requirements and Compatibility

Chapter 2. Before You Begin
Before you begin using the Plugin, verify that your system meets the minimum requirements.

Verify System Requirements and Compatibility
Verify that your system meets the minimum requirements to run the Plugin:

☐ Verify the VMware vSphere version. The Plugin for vSphere requires vSphere 6.5 or higher.

☐ Verify that the VMware vSphere Client server supports TLS 1.1 or 1.2.

☐ Verify the Pure Storage version installed on the FlashArrays. The Plugin supports Purity 4.7 or
later version.

☐ Verify the Pure Storage REST API version installed on the FlashArrays. The Plugin requires the
REST API 1.5 or later version.

☐ To install the Plugin, verify that you have both vCenter Administrator privileges and FlashArray
Storage Administrator privileges, or that administrators with these privileges are available to do
the installation.

Refer to the VMware vSphere documentation for steps on how to install or upgrade your VMware
vSphere clients and ESXi hosts.
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Installation
About the Purity GUI vSphere Plugin Pane

Chapter 3. Installation
The Plugin ships with the Purity release and can be installed onto the vSphere server from either the
Purity GUI or CLI. Purity also supports viewing the Plugin version and uninstalling the Plugin.

About the Purity GUI vSphere Plugin Pane
The Plugin is installed and viewed through the vSphere Plugin pane in the Purity GUI Settings >
Software tab.

An unconfigured example of the vSphere Plugin pane is shown here.

Figure 3.1: vSphere Plugin Pane

Version fields in the Plugin pane:

Version on vCenter
The Plugin version currently installed on the vSphere server.
A hyphen ("-") indicates the Plugin is not installed on the specified vSphere server.

Available Version
The Plugin version available in the Purity GUI.
You can use Purity to install this version of the Plugin to the vSphere server.

The same information is available through the Purity CLI pureplugin command.

View Plugin Versions
To check the Plugin's version information, in the Purity GUI go to Settings > Software.

A configured example is shown here. The vSphere server already has the 4.0.0 version of the Plugin
installed (the same version that Purity would install).
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Installation
Install the Pure Storage Plugin

Figure 3.2: vSphere Plugin Pane

In this example, the hyphen ("-") in the Version on vCenter indicates that the Plugin is not installed
on the vSphere server. Version 4.0.0 of the Plugin is available to be installed on the vSphere server.

Figure 3.3: vSphere Plugin Pane

Install the Pure Storage Plugin
You must have both vCenter Administrator privileges and FlashArray Storage Administrator privileges
to install the Plugin.

Install the Plugin through the Purity CLI pureplugin install command or the GUI.

To install the Plugin through the Purity GUI:

1. Go to Settings > Software tab and the vSphere Plugin pane.

2. Click the  Edit icon.
The Edit vSphere Plugin Configuration pop-up opens.

3. In the Edit vSphere Plugin Configuration pop-up, enter the vSphere server name and
administrator credentials, and click Save.

4. The vSphere Plugin pane displays the current Plugin version or displays a hyphen ("-") if the
Plugin is not installed on that server.
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Installation
Uninstall the Pure Storage Plugin

5. To install the Plugin from Purity to the vSphere server, click Install.

Note about Linked vSphere Servers
When installing the Plugin on vCenter Server systems that use vCenter Linked Mode, you must install
the Plugin on each vCenter Server.

Uninstall the Pure Storage Plugin
The Uninstall action removes the Plugin and all its configuration from the vSphere server.

To uninstall the Plugin:

1. Go to Settings > Software tab and the vSphere Plugin pane.

2. Click Uninstall.
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Best Practices

Chapter 4. Best Practices
This section lists recommendations and best practices for the Plugin for vSphere.

Virtual Interfaces
For high availability support, use a virtual interface in the FlashArray URL field when creating
a FlashArray. Enter either the vir0 IP address or fully-qualified domain name (FQDN) of the
array's management port in FlashArray URL field.

IPv6 Addresses
When using an IPv6 address, the address must be enclosed in square brackets. For example:
[2015:0db8:85a3:0042:1000:8a2e:0360:2037].

Linked vCenter Servers
When installing the Plugin on vCenter Server systems that use vCenter Linked Mode, you must
install the Plugin on each vCenter Server.
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Log into the vSphere Client

Chapter 5. Getting Started

Log into the vSphere Client
To access the vSphere Client, open a web browser and enter the URL for the vSphere Client (note the
login uses secure http or https). The URL can be the IP address or the fully qualified domain name.

The VMware vSphere Client login screen appears.

Figure 5.1: vSphere Client Login Screen

Click LAUNCH VSPHERE CLIENT (HTML5).

Enter the vCenter username and password and click Login.

Access the Plugin Menu
Click Menu > Pure Storage to access the Plugin menu.
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Figure 5.2: vSphere Client Menu

This image shows the vSphere Client home page with the Plugin installed and the Menu > Pure
Storage menu.

The Plugin menu, labeled Pure Storage, also opens in the left navigation panel. All other icons and
navigation destinations displayed on the page are part of the Client as delivered by VMware. They
behave as they would if the Plugin were not present, and are not documented here.

The Plugin does not have a separate login.

View the FlashArrays in the vCenter Database
The FlashArray view lists all the FlashArrays that are currently configured for vSphere.

To open the Plugin FlashArray view:

1. In the vSphere Client, click Menu > Pure Storage or click the Pure Storage icon in Home >
Shortcuts.
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2. The FlashArray view opens and the Pure Storage Plugin menu appears in the left navigation
panel.

Figure 5.3: The FlashArray View

The main pane of the FlashArray view contains a tabular list of the FlashArrays that have been added
to the vCenter database, along with properties that relate to vCenter and the Plugin. The left side of the
view is a navigation-like pane that lists the FlashArray names.

The following FlashArray properties are listed in the table:

FlashArray Alias
The name by which a FlashArray is known to the vCenter server. A name must be specified
when the FlashArray is added to the vCenter database, but it need not be identical to the array's
actual hostname (i.e., the NEW-NAME specified in the purearray rename CLI command or in
the GUI), although embedding the hostname in the name recognized by vCenter is obviously a
best practice.

FlashArray URL
The URL used by the Plugin to address the array. Normally includes the FlashArray's fully-
qualified hostname. An IP address can also be used to identify the FlashArray, although this
is not a considered best practice. A hostname registered with the data center's DNS server is
preferred.

Online
An indicator of whether vCenter can communicate with the FlashArray.
A value of Yes only indicates that vCenter can communicate with the FlashArray. It does not
signify that vCenter is able to control the array (for example, if it is running an unsupported Purity
version).

Compatible
An indicator of whether the Purity version on the FlashArray is compatible with the Plugin.
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The Plugin Menu and its Options
Perform actions related to FlashArrays and their associated objects through the Pure Storage Plugin
menu.

Actions include configuring FlashArray properties that are relevant to vCenter, managing FlashArrays in
vCenter, and managing FlashArray-based datastores, snapshots, and protection group memberships.

The supported Plugin options vary according to the vCenter object selected.

Menu options act on the object that is selected (and highlighted) in the left pane or in the main vSphere
pane.

Use the Pure Storage section of the Actions menu to select the Plugin menu options (Actions > Pure
Storage).

The Plugin menu is also available from right-clicking a FlashArray or a FlashArray-related object, and
selecting Pure Storage.

Which Plugin menu options are available depends on the type of object selected, for instance, a
FlashArray, datastore, host, etc.

The following examples show the Plugin menu options when a host is selected and when a datastore is
selected.

Figure 5.4: The Plugin Menu for Hosts
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Figure 5.5: The Plugin Menu for Datastores
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Chapter 6. Manage FlashArrays with the vSphere Client
Topics in this chapter:

Overview

Add a FlashArray to the vCenter Database

Change a FlashArray's vCenter Name or URL

Remove a FlashArray from the vCenter Database

Create a FlashArray Host Group for a vCenter Cluster

Configure iSCSI

Open the Purity GUI within the Client

Overview
In order for the vSphere Client to manage FlashArray-based datastores, the FlashArrays on which they
reside must be known to vCenter.

Use the Plugin to add FlashArrays to the vCenter database. In addition, the Plugin can edit the
properties of FlashArrays in the vCenter database that relate to management, and can remove
FlashArrays from the vCenter database.

Figure 6.1: The FlashArray View

Access the Plugin actions for managing FlashArrays in the FlashArray view. Select the vSphere Client
Menu > Pure Storage to open that view.

Use the ADD, EDIT, and REMOVE buttons at the top of the FlashArray view.
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For the Edit and Remove actions, first select a FlashArray by clicking its row in the main pane table
before selecting the action.

The sections that follow describe the Plugin's actions in the FlashArray view.

Add a FlashArray to the vCenter Database
Before datastores based on FlashArray volumes can be managed by vCenter, the FlashArrays
that host the underlying volumes must be known to the vCenter database and must specify certain
properties related to vCenter.

To add a FlashArray to the vCenter Database:

1. In the vSphere Client Menu, select Pure Storage to open the FlashArray view.

2. Click ADD

Figure 6.2: Add a FlashArray

3. In the Add FlashArray pop-up, enter the FlashArray properties.

Figure 6.3: Add FlashArray Details
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FlashArray Name
The name by which a FlashArray is known to the vCenter server. A name must be specified
when the FlashArray is added to the vCenter database, but it need not be identical to the
array's actual hostname (i.e., the NEW-NAME specified in the purearray rename CLI
command or in the GUI), although embedding the hostname in the name recognized by
vCenter is obviously a best practice.

FlashArray URL
The URL used by the Plugin to address the array. This value is typically the FlashArray's
fully-qualified hostname.
The URL or IP address must be the array's virtual address. Do not use controller hostnames
and physical IP addresses.

Note: The fully qualified domain name (FQDN) or virtual IP address of the management port
(vir0) is required for high availability.

Username
The administrator username used to log into the FlashArray GUI and CLI. Purity supports the
built-in username pureuser. Other administrator and user names, for instance from your
local Active Directory accounts, are also supported.

Password
The password associated with the pureuser FlashArray login or other user entered in
the Username field. As shipped by Pure Storage, FlashArrays associate the password
pureuser with the pureuser login name.
Pure Storage strongly recommends that this password be changed immediately following
installation, for instance using the pureadmin setattr CLI command.

4. Click Add.
(The Add button is disabled until all properties have been entered.)

The new FlashArray is listed in the vCenter FlashArray view.

Change a FlashArray's vCenter Name or URL
The dialog can be used to change a FlashArray's vCenter name or URL.

Notes:

• FlashArray credentials are required.

• FlashArray credentials cannot be changed from the Plugin.

• Changes in FlashArray properties take effect immediately when the Save button is clicked.
For example, if a second vSphere Client session is active when an array's URL is changed by
this dialog, the second session's next action addresses the array at the new URL.

• The Save button is enabled after the credentials are entered.

To edit a FlashArray's properties in the vCenter Database:
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1. In the FlashArray view, select the FlashArray by clicking its radio button.

2. Click the Edit icon.
The Edit FlashArray pop-up opens.

Figure 6.4: Edit FlashArray Properties

3. Make either or both of the following changes:

• Enter a new value for the FlashArray's name (in vCenter).

• Enter a new value for the FlashArray's URL.

4. In the Username and Password fields, enter the FlashArray credentials.

5. Click Save to apply your changes.

Remove a FlashArray from the vCenter Database
This action removes a FlashArray from the Plugin but does not affect the FlashArray itself.

The FlashArray object's preferences in vCenter are lost after this operation.

To remove a FlashArray from the vCenter Database:

1. In the vSphere Client Menu, select Pure Storage to open the FlashArray view.

2. In the FlashArray view, select the FlashArray to be removed by selecting its radio button, and
click REMOVE.
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Manage FlashArrays with the vSphere Client
Remove a FlashArray from the vCenter Database

3. Figure 6.5: Remove FlashArray Confirmation

4. The Remove FlashArray confirmation pop-up opens.

Figure 6.6: Remove FlashArray Confirmation

Click REMOVE.
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Create a FlashArray Host Group for a vCenter Cluster
The Plugin supports creating a FlashArray host group in the vSphere Client, including a FlashArray
host for each ESX host in the vSphere cluster.

By default, the Plugin creates a FlashArray host group named for the vCenter cluster, containing one
FlashArray host for each ESX host in the cluster, with the names of the ESX hosts.

Host names must be unique on a FlashArray. The operation fails if the FlashArray already has hosts
with the names that this operation would create. The host group name also must not already exist on
the FlashArray.

To create a FlashArray host group:

1. In the vSphere Client Clusters view, select the cluster, right-click, and select the Pure Storage >
Add Host Group option.

2. The Add Host Group pop-up opens.

a. Use the Select FlashArray drop-down menu to specify the FlashArray on which the new host
group will be created.

b. In the Select Protocol area, select the protocol that the FlashArray is configured for.

c. In the FlashArray Host Group area, the Plugin suggests host group names based on the
names of your ESX hosts.
To change a host group name, click on the name and edit it (optional).

d. To search through a long list of host names, use the search box on the right of the
"FlashArray Host Group" title (optional).
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Figure 6.7: Add Host Group

3. When the host group is configured properly, click Create.

The host group and its hosts are created on the specified FlashArray.

Notes:

• While Purity supports FlashArrays with mixed protocols, when configured with vSphere, all hosts
within a FlashArray host group must use the same protocol (either all Fibre Channel or all iSCSI).

• Normal Purity object naming rules apply for the new host group name and new FlashArray
host names. See the  FlashArray User Guides [https://support.purestorage.com/FlashArray/
PurityOE/FlashArray_User_Guide] for more information.
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Manage FlashArrays with the vSphere Client
Configure iSCSI

Common Errors Seen with Add FlashArray HostGroup
Before creating the host group, the Plugin verifies the request to ensure, for example, that the
requested name is valid, that a host group of the same name does not already exist on the FlashArray,
and that the specified protocol is valid for that FlashArray.

Error messages from these checks include the following:

Not all hosts have been configured with a Fibre Channel initiator, Not all hosts have been
configured with an iSCSI initiator

vSphere does not support a FlashArray with mixed protocol (both FC and iSCSI).
If possible, make all initiators use the same protocol, or use a different FlashArray with initiators
of a single protocol.

Some initiators are already configured on the selected FlashArray, Some names already exist
on the FlashArray

The FlashArray already contains one or more hosts with the same name as hosts to be created.
The host names that cannot be created on the FlashArray are shown in red. Change these host
names to ones that do not conflict.

Configure iSCSI
The Configure iSCSI performs the following configuration for the selected host:

• On the FlashArray, creates the host and adds its IQNs.

• On vSphere, creates the ESX Software iSCSI Adapter if one does not already exist on the ESX
host, and adds the FlashArray's iSCSI IP to the Software iSCSI Adapter.

To run the Configure iSCSI option:

1. On the Clusters view, highlight a host. Right-click and select Pure Storage > Configure iSCSI.
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Figure 6.8: Configure iSCSI Menu Option

2. Select the appropriate FlashArray or FlashArrays.

Figure 6.9: Configure iSCSI Initiators Dialog
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Click Configure.

Notes:

• This action has no effect if run on an array that is already configured.

• Configure iSCSI can also be reached when a datacenter or cluster is selected in the left
navigation panel. Then select Pure Storage > Configure iSCSI either in the ACTIONS menu or
by right-clicking.
This action configures iSCSI for each host in the datacenter or cluster.

Open the Purity GUI within the Client

Purity//FA GUI Overview
The Purity//FA graphical user interface (GUI) is a browser-based system used to view and administer
the FlashArray. The Purity//FA GUI can be invoked from within the vSphere Client when the Plugin is
installed.

The Purity//FA GUI contains the following pages, from which different aspects of a FlashArray are
monitored and managed:

Dashboard
Represents a graphical overview of the array, including storage capacity, performance metrics,
recent alerts, and hardware status.

Storage
Displays storage objects on the array, including hosts, host groups, volumes, protection groups,
volume groups, and pods. View and manage the storage objects and the connections between
them.

Analysis
Displays historical array information, including storage capacity and I/O and replication
performance metrics, from various viewpoints.

Health
Displays array health, including hardware status, parity, alerts, connections, and apps.

Settings
Displays array-wide system and network settings. Manage array-wide components, including
network interfaces, certificates, system time, connectivity and connection configurations, and
alert settings.
Also display user accounts, audit trails, user session logs, and software details.

An example of Purity GUI Dashboard is shown here.
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Figure 6.10: The Purity GUI (Dashboard Tab)

See the FlashArray User Guide for information on using the Purity GUI to manage FlashArrays (through
the Purity GUI Help link or the Pure1 Knowledge Base page Purity FlashArray User Guide  [https://
support.purestorage.com/FlashArray/PurityOE/FlashArray_User_Guide]).

Open the Purity GUI
To open the FlashArray Purity GUI from the vSphere Client:

1. Select the vSphere Client Menu > Pure Storage to open the FlashArray view and select the
FlashArray.
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2. If you are already authenticated to the FlashArray (for instance, by certificate), the Purity GUI
opens in the right pane.
If you are not already authenticated, enter your FlashArray administrator credentials in the right
pane to log into the Purity GUI.

Note: If the Purity login screen does not appear, click in the right pane, then log in.

3. Purity opens with the Dashboard tab displayed. Scroll down to see Capacity, Latency, IOPS,
Bandwidth, Recent Alerts, and Hardware Health sections.

4.
To open other tabs of the Purity GUI, click the  menu icon (at the top left of the dashboard).
In the Purity navigation panel, select any of the other Purity pages.

Figure 6.11: The Purity GUI (Dashboard Tab)
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Chapter 7. Manage VMFS Datastores with the vSphere
Client
Topics in this chapter:

Overview

Open the Datastore Action Menu

Create a Datastore

Display Datastore Metrics

Rename a Datastore

Increase the Size of a Datastore

Connect Additional Hosts to a Datastore

Add a Datastore to Existing FlashArray Protection Groups

Add Multiple Datastores to Existing FlashArray Protection Groups

Reclaim the Free Blocks on a VMFS Datastore

Restore a Datastore from a FlashArray Snapshot

Destroy a Datastore

This chapter applies to VMFS datastores.

To restore a datastore from a snapshot, see Restore a Datastore from a FlashArray Snapshot in
Manage FlashArray Snapshots for VMFS Datastores in the vSphere Client.

Overview
The primary function of the Plugin is the management of VMware datastores that are based on
FlashArray volumes. Typically, the Plugin is used to create both datastores and the FlashArray volumes
on which they are based in a single workflow.

The vSphere Client Datastore view displays all datastores based on volumes hosted by the selected
FlashArray.
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Open the Datastore Action Menu

Figure 7.1: Properties of Datastores Based on FlashArray Volumes

To display the vSphere Client Datastores view:

1. Select the vSphere Client's Storage tab.

2. Select a FlashArray datastore in the left navigation panel.

3. Select General in the main pane.

Note:

• These properties are managed and reported by vCenter itself, not by the Plugin. Refer to
VMware documentation for more information about the Datastores view.

Open the Datastore Action Menu
The Plugin offers two different Actions menus for datastores, one when a datastore is selected and one
when a cluster is selected.

For a datastore that is based on a FlashArray volume, the Plugin Actions menu supports options to
resize, rename, and destroy the datastore, to run or schedule space reclamation on the datastore,
to create snapshots of the datastore, to add the datastore to Pure Storage protection groups, and to
mount the datastore on additional hosts. (Pure Storage protection groups are required to support the
FlashRecover backup and recovery solution.)

Open the datastore Actions menu by selecting a FlashArray-backed datastore in the vSphere Client left
navigation panel and selecting the ACTIONS > Pure Storage menu, or right-click on the datastore and
select Pure Storage.
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Open the Datastore Action Menu

Figure 7.2: Actions Menu for Datastores

The Actions menu contains native vSphere Client commands, as well as a Pure Storage menu that
displays a list of options for FlashArray volume-based datastores. Existing datastores based on
FlashArray volumes can be enlarged (with the Resize command), renamed, or destroyed. A snapshot
of the datastore can be created, and the datastore can be mounted on additional hosts. Also, space
reclamation (to reclaim the free blocks on a datastore) can be run on demand or can be scheduled.

When a cluster is selected, the ACTIONS > Pure Storage menu also supports creating a datastore,
creating multiple snapshots, updating the cluster's protection groups, and adding a host group.
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Figure 7.3: Cluster View Actions Menu for Datastores

The sections that follow describe the Plugin's actions on FlashArray volume-based datastores.
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Create a Datastore
These steps create a vSphere datastore that is based on a FlashArray volume and also add the new
datastore to the vCenter database.

You have the option to give the new datastore membership in one or more existing Pure Storage
protection groups. Protection groups are required to support the Purity FlashRecover feature, a
policy-based data protection and disaster recovery solution that includes remote replication. Purity
automatically displays the FlashArray volume for the new datastore as a member of the selected
protection groups.

Notes:

• The Create Datastore menu option is available when a host or cluster is selected (not when a
datastore is selected).

• The host or host group with which the datastore will be associated must be created on the
FlashArray beforehand.

• If the datastore is added to protection groups, the protection groups must be created on the
FlashArray beforehand.

• With multiple-page lists of protection groups, after you have selected one or more protection
groups, use the left column check box to display only the selected protection groups.

• All members of the same FlashArray protection group have the same replication schedules and
have the same disaster recovery policy applied.

• The Pure Storage Protection Group option is not available in either of the following cases:

• No protection group is configured on the FlashArray.

• The FlashArray's hosts or host groups are already members of Pure Storage protection
groups. In this case, new volumes that are added to the hosts or host groups automatically
become members of the associated protection group.

• Datastore creation involves a rescan of vCenter's host bus adapters.

• Creation of a VMFS version 6 datastore requires that all ESXi hosts be version 6.5 or later.

To create a vSphere datastore based on a FlashArray volume:

1. Select a vSphere host or cluster.

2. With a host or cluster selected, access the Plugin menu:

• Right-click on the host or cluster and select the Pure Storage > Create Datastore option.

• Open the vSphere Client Actions menu and select the Pure Storage > Create Datastore
option.

This example shows the right-click menu:
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Figure 7.4: Create a FlashArray Datastore

Note: Do not use the vSphere Actions > Storage > New Datastore menu. Use only the Pure
Storage menu options.

The Create Datastore dialog opens.

3. Enter the following information:

Datastore Name
The datastore name in vCenter.

Datastore Size
The size and unit (KB to TB) of the underlying volume for the datastore.
Note: When a file system is added, the available size is reduced.

VMFS Version
VMFS version 5 or version 6
Note: VMFS version 6 requires that all hosts be on ESXi 6.5 or higher.

FlashArray
The FlashArray to host the datastore's volume.

Select Host or Cluster
Select the ESXi host or cluster to provision the datastore to.
This option does not appear when a host is already selected in the vSphere Client.
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4. Optionally select one or more existing Pure Storage protection groups.
The Plugin adds the datastore's FlashArray volume to the selected protection group or groups.

Figure 7.5: Create Datastores Dialog

5. Click Create.
Wait while the Plugin rescans the specified host or cluster's host bus adapters. A progress
indicator appears at the bottom of the Create Datastore dialog.

When the rescan completes successfully, the Create Datastore dialog disappears, and the newly
created datastore appears in the vCenter Storage view.

The new datastore's volume automatically appears in the Storage > Volumes page of the FlashArray's
Purity GUI.
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Figure 7.6: Datastore Volume in the Purity GUI

Display Datastore Metrics
The Plugin's Pure Storage tab displays detailed information about storage consumption, data reduction,
and performance of datastores based on FlashArray volumes.

The upper section of the Pure Storage pane displays capacity information. The lower section displays
performance information.

View Capacity Information
In a datastore details page, click the Pure Storage tab to open capacity and performance information
for the datastore.

The top section of the Pure Storage pane displays capacity information.
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Figure 7.7: FlashArray Volume-Based Datastore Capacity Details

Notes:

• The upper bar graph represents the provisioned capacity of the datastore (displayed numerically
in the upper right corner of the tab).
The area shaded in blue represents the amount of storage in which data has been written.

• The lower bar graph represents the provisioned capacity and storage consumption of the volume
on which the datastore is based.

• Mouse over either of the legends below the bar graphs to open a pop-up with the following
information:

• Volume serial number (created by Purity)

• The LUN ID used by ESXi to address the datastore’s volume

• The number of paths to the volume

• The vCenter device ID (in which the volume serial number is embedded)

Figure 7.8: Capacity Details

View Performance Information
This view displays a graph of datastore performance information over time.
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Click the IOPS, Latency, or Bandwidth performance sub-tab to change which performance metric is
displayed.

Figure 7.9: FlashArray Volume-Based Datastore Performance Details

Note: Plots of AVG IO SIZE (Average I/O Size) are not supported in this release.

The performance metrics are the following:

• Input/output Operations Per Second (IOPS)

• Short-term average latency

• Bandwidth, which is the data transfer rate, the amount of data transferred per second

• Short-term average I/O size

For more information about FlashArray performance, refer to the FlashArray User Guide on the Pure1
Knowledge (through the Purity GUI Help link or the Pure1 Knowledge page Purity FlashArray User
Guide  [https://support.purestorage.com/FlashArray/PurityOE/FlashArray_User_Guide]).

Rename a Datastore
The Plugin Rename Datastore feature supports renaming a FlashArray volume, with the option to also
rename the associated VMFS volume:

1. In the vCenter Datastores view, right-click the datastore name in the left pane. Select the Pure
Storage > Rename Datastore option, either by right-clicking or through the vSphere Client
Actions menu.

2. The Rename Datastore pop-up opens with the current name of the datastore.
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Figure 7.10: Rename Datastore

Enter the new name.

3. By default, the Plugin renames both the FlashArray volume and the associated VMFS volume.
To avoid changing the name of the VMFS volume, enable the Volume only check box.

With this box checked, this operation only renames the FlashArray volume.

4. Click RENAME.

Note: When the Plugin creates a datastore, it names the FlashArray volume with the name of the
associated VMFS volume.

About FlashArray Volume Names
Notes:

• Volume names consist of 1-63 characters.
Valid characters include letters (A-Z and a-z), digits (0-9), underscores (_), and hyphens ('-').

The first and last characters of a name must be alphanumeric, and a name must contain at least
one letter.

• A datastore may be placed in a volume group by including a '/' in the datastore name. For
example: myVgroup/myDatastore.

• A datastore may be placed in a pod by including ':: in the datastore name. For example:
myPod::myDatastore.

Increase the Size of a Datastore
The Plugin can dynamically enlarge datastores that are based on FlashArray volumes.
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Because FlashArray volumes are thin-provisioned, enlarging a datastore does not consume physical
storage until hosts write data into the added virtual blocks.

The Resize Datastore dialog includes a visual representation of the amount of raw data contained in
the datastore and the amount of data after data reduction. These are provided as an aid to determining
the appropriate amount by which to enlarge the datastore.

Figure 7.11: Resize Datastore

Notes:

• The size of a datastore cannot be reduced.

• Sizes between 200GB and 64TB are supported.
The new size entered must be larger than that the current size, for the Resize button to be
enabled. A message Datastore size must be larger than current is displayed if the
size entered in the New Size field is not larger than the current size of the datastore.

• Datastore resizing is immediate. As soon as the Resize button is clicked, the datastore’s
increased size is reflected in the hosts or clusters with which the datastore is associated.

To increase the size of a datastore:

1. Open the vSphere Client Datastores view and select the datastore in the left Navigation pane.

2. Select the Pure Storage > Resize Datastore option, either by right-clicking or through the
vSphere Client Actions menu.
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3. The Resize Datastore dialog opens.
Enter the new size in the New Size field.

If necessary, use the units dropdown menu to change the units for the new size.

4. When the new size and units are correct, click the Resize button.
The Plugin resizes both the datastore and the FlashArray volume on which the datastore is
based.

Connect Additional Hosts to a Datastore
This action mounts existing datastores to additional hosts.

Note: This action involves a rescan of vCenter's host bus adapters.

About the Mount on Additional Hosts dialog:

• The dialog shows all additional hosts that are connected to the FlashArray.

• Hosts that are already connected to the datastore are grayed out and the check box is already 
checked.

• Hosts must have been configured as hosts or host groups on the FlashArray in order to be 
selected in this dialog.

• Hosts are displayed under their respective clusters. Selecting a cluster selects are eligible hosts 
in that cluster.

To run the Mount on Additional Hosts action:

1. On the Datastores view, highlight a datastore in the Navigator pane. Right-click and select Pure
Storage > Mount on Additional Hosts.

Figure 7.12: Mount on Additional Hosts Menu Option

2. In the Mount on Additional Hosts dialog, select the appropriate host or hosts.
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Figure 7.13: Mount on Additional Hosts Dialog

Click Mount.
Wait while the HBA rescan is run. The datastore is being mounted by the additional selected host
or hosts.

3. To confirm that the datastore is now mounted on the specified host (or hosts), go to the cluster
view, select the host in the left Navigation pane, and open the Datastore tab. The datastore is
shown as available to this host.

Add a Datastore to Existing FlashArray Protection Groups
In addition to support for configuring Pure Storage FlashRecover remote replication protection
group membership during datastore creation, the Plugin also supports configuring protection group
membership for an existing FlashArray datastore.
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Groups

Note: In the vCenter Datastore view, protection group membership can be configured only to a volume-
based protection group (or to an empty protection group). Host-based and host group-based protection
groups are not supported for a single datastore.

To add or change the Pure Storage protection group membership of an existing FlashArray datastore:

1. In the vCenter Datastores view, right-click the datastore name in the left pane and select the
Pure Storage > Update Datastore Protection option.

2. The Update Datastore Protection pop-up for the selected datastore opens.

Figure 7.14: Update a Datastore's Protection Group Membership

Available Pure Storage protection groups are listed. Current protection group membership, if any,
is marked with a check mark in the column on the left and that row is shaded blue.
In the column, check the box for the new protection group or groups.

3. Click UPDATE PROTECTION.
Note: The UPDATE PROTECTION button is only enabled after a change is made.

Add Multiple Datastores to Existing FlashArray Protection Groups
The Plugin supports configuring Pure Storage FlashRecover remote replication protection group
membership for all FlashArray datastores in a vCenter host or cluster object.

Note: The Update Datastore Protection pop-up lists existing protection groups that are valid for the
selected vCenter object. For a host, protection groups that are populated with hosts are listed. For a
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cluster, protection groups that are populated with hosts groups are listed. Empty protection groups are
valid for both hosts and clusters (and for individual datastores).

FlashArray protection groups do not support mixing hosts and volumes within the same protection
group.

To add or change the Pure Storage protection group membership of all existing FlashArray datastores
associated with a vCenter host or cluster:

1. In the vCenter Hosts or Clusters view, select the Actions menu Update Host Protection or
Update Cluster Protection option.

2. The Update Datastore Protection pop-up for the selected object opens.

Figure 7.15: Update Host or Cluster Protection Group Membership

Available Pure Storage protection groups are listed, with the current membership, if any, marked
with a check mark.

In the column of the left, check the box for the new protection group or groups.

3. Click UPDATE PROTECTION.

For each FlashArray-based datastore within the vCenter object, the Plugin configures its membership in
the specified protection group.
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Reclaim the Free Blocks on a VMFS Datastore
This action informs the storage array that files or VMs have been deleted from a thin-provisioned VMFS
datastore. The space reclamation initiates a vCenter cleanup process, using UNMAP.

Space reclamation can be run on-demand through the Action menu or scheduled as a reoccurring
event or a one-time event.

Initiate the Reclamation of a Datastore's Storage
To run space reclamation on demand (not as a scheduled event):

1. In the vSphere Client Datastores view > Objects tab, right-click on the datastore and select the
Actions menu Pure Storage > Run Datastore Space Reclamation option.

Figure 7.16: Run Datastore Space Reclamation

2. In the Run Space Reclamation screen, select the host for this datastore.
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Figure 7.17: Select Host for This Datastore

Click SUBMIT.

Schedule Reclamation of a Datastore's Storage
Space reclamation can be scheduled to run as a vCenter scheduled task. Scheduled timing can be
from once a week to once a year, in weekly increments.

To schedule Plugin space reclamation runs:

1. In the vSphere Client Datastores view, right-click on the datastore and select the Actions menu
Pure Storage > Schedule Space Reclamation option.

2. In the Schedule Space Reclamation screen, select the host on which the space reclamation will
occur.

3. Select the frequency at which space reclamation will be run. Between 1 and 52 weeks are
supported.

4. Select the day and time to run space reclamation.
Time of day is given in Coordinated Universal Time (UTC). Take your time zone offset from UTC
into account when entering the run time.
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Figure 7.18: Schedule Space Reclamation

5. Click SUBMIT.

Notes about Space Reclamation
• Space reclamation requires vCenter 6.0 or higher and ESXi 6.0 or higher.

• Use of the space reclamation scheduling feature requires the vCenter Scheduled Tasks
privilege.

• The space reclamation feature is very important as it is the only way to recover space for
destroyed datastores through the vSphere Client.

• Because the API call uses the default block count, the Plugin's space reclamation is slower than
UNMAP run through vSphere.

• Block count configuration is not supported.

• After a space reclamation run, the run appears in the Recent Tasks section as VMFS volume
space reclamation.

• If the Plugin is uninstalled, its scheduling still remains configured in ESX. Remove the schedule
manually in vSphere Client.
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• Even though a timeout error might be seen in vCenter, the space reclamation operation
continues running in ESX. The vCenter timeout error can be ignored. (See Space Reclamation
Known Issue.)

Space Reclamation Known Issue

The Plugin's space reclamation operation shows an Operation timed out error message if the
reclamation operation takes longer than the Task timeout value that is configured on the vCenter
Server.

The Operation timed out error message can be ignored, as the space reclamation operation
continues running on ESX.

View, Change, or Delete a Scheduled Space Reclamation
To access an existing space reclamation schedule, select the datastore and then select Pure Storage
> Schedule Space Reclamation either by right-clicking or through the Actions menu.

The Schedule Space Reclamation screen shows the schedule as Active and displays its details.

Figure 7.19: Scheduled Space Reclamation Task
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To change the schedule, enter the new host or timing information and click UPDATE.

To remove the schedule, if you are sure, click DELETE SCHEDULE. (Note: There is no confirmation
step after you click DELETE SCHEDULE.)

Restore a Datastore from a FlashArray Snapshot
Note: To restore a datastore from a snapshot, see Restore a Datastore from a FlashArray Snapshot in
Manage FlashArray Snapshots for VMFS Datastores in the vSphere Client.

Destroy a Datastore
Use the Plugin Destroy Datastore command to destroy both a datastore and the FlashArray volume
on which the datastore is based.

Note: The term "destroy" is used rather than "delete" to suggest that the action destroys any data
stored on the volume underlying the datastore.

The destruction of FlashArray volumes is not immediate. The destroy command starts a 24-hour
"eradication pending" period for the volume. During the eradication pending period destruction can
be halted and the data recovered intact. (Recovery of a destroyed volume is not supported by the
Plugin. See the FlashArray User Guide for information on recovery of a destroyed volume (through
the Purity GUI Help link or the Pure1 Knowledge page Purity FlashArray User Guide  [https://
support.purestorage.com/FlashArray/PurityOE/FlashArray_User_Guide]).

To destroy both a FlashArray-based datastore and the FlashArray volume itself:

1. In the vSphere Client Datastores view, select the datastore, then select Pure Storage > Destroy
Datastore either by right-clicking or through the Actions menu.

2. The Destroy Datastore dialog opens.

Figure 7.20: Destroy Datastore Dialog

3. When you are sure, click DESTROY.
Notes:
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• Destroying a datastore involves multiple sub-tasks, both within vCenter and in the FlashArray.
The Destroy Datastore dialog includes a progress indicator at the bottom that gives a visual
indication of how far destruction has progressed, as well as a message bar in which the
destruction sub-task currently being performed is indicated.

• There is no guarantee that either the datastore or backing volume will be usable if a destroy
operation is canceled.

• See the FlashArray User Guide for more information on the 24-hour 'eradication pending'
period for a destroyed FlashArray volume (through the Purity GUI Help link or the Pure1
Knowledge page Purity FlashArray User Guide  [https://support.purestorage.com/
FlashArray/PurityOE/FlashArray_User_Guide]).

4. Open the Storage tab Volumes view of the Purity GUI for the FlashArray (or refresh the view if
the GUI is already open) to confirm that the volume is destroyed.
The FlashArray volume on which the destroyed datastore was based is also destroyed and is
removed from the FlashArray's volumes list in the Purity GUI.
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vSphere Client

Overview

Chapter 8. Manage FlashArray Snapshots for VMFS
Datastores in the vSphere Client

Overview
The Plugin adds a view named FlashArray Snapshot.

Figure 8.1: The FlashArray Snapshot View

The FlashArray Snapshot view lists all snapshots for the selected datastore, including both manually
created snapshots and snapshots created by a FlashRecover protection group schedule.

The following actions are supported in the FlashArray Snapshot view:

• View the Snapshots for FlashArray Datastore

• Create Snapshots for FlashArray Datastore Volumes

• Copy a FlashArray Snapshot to a New Datastore

• Restore a Datastore from a FlashArray Snapshot

• Destroy a FlashArray Snapshot

View the Snapshots for FlashArray Datastore
To view the snapshots for a FlashArray datastore:

1. Select Storage in the vSphere left navigation panel and select the datastore.

2. In the main pane, select Summary and scroll down to the FlashArray Volume Details section.
Click View FlashArray Snapshots....
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3. The FlashArray Snapshot view opens:

Figure 8.2: The FlashArray Snapshot View

An alternate method of opening the FlashArray Snapshots view is (with the datastore selected
in the left navigation panel), click Configure in the main pane. Then, in the Configure navigation
pane, select Pure Storage > FlashArray Snapshots.

Create Snapshots for FlashArray Datastore Volumes
This section describes how to create a snapshot manually on demand in the vSphere Client.

The Plugin Create Snapshots feature is available in the vCenter Datastore, Host, and Cluster views. In
each case, a snapshot is created for every FlashArray volume that belongs to the vCenter object.

This section does not apply to FlashArray snapshots that are created automatically by protection group
schedules.

About FlashArray Snapshot Suffixes
During snapshot creation, a suffix can be specified to be added to the new snapshot name.

For instance, if the suffix is Example, then new snapshot name is the name of the datastore with
Example appended.
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If a suffix is not specified, a numeric suffix is added to the snapshot name, such as MyDatastore.1,
MyDatastore.2, etc.

The following guidelines apply to snapshot suffixes:

• Must contain only (A-Z, a-z), digits (0-9), and the hyphen (-) characters.

• Must be between 1 and 63 characters in length.

• Must begin and end with either a letter or a number.

• Must include at least one letter or hyphen.

Create a Snapshot from a FlashArray Datastore
To create a snapshot from a FlashArray datastore:

1. Open the vSphere Client Storage view and select the datastore in the left navigation pane.

2. Right-click and select Pure Storage > Create Snapshot, or select ACTIONS > Pure Storage >
Create Snapshot.
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Figure 8.3: The FlashArray Snapshot View

3. The Create Snapshot pop-up opens.
In the Create Snapshot pop-up, optionally specify a suffix to be used in the new snapshot name.
(See About FlashArray Snapshot Suffixes.)

Note: Your selection of suffix must result in a unique snapshot name.
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Figure 8.4: Create Snapshot

4. Click Create.
In this example, the snapshot ds-sma2.example is created.

Create Snapshots from Multiple FlashArray Datastores
The Pure Storage > Create Snapshots feature is also available in the vCenter Datastore Cluster,
Hosts, and Cluster views, when a FlashArray object is selected. In this case, the Plugin creates a
snapshot for each FlashArray volume that belongs to the selected vCenter object.

Note: Snapshots can only be taken from multiple datastores when the associated FlashArray volumes
reside on a single FlashArray or pod.

This example, in the vCenter > Datastore Clusters view, creates snapshots for all FlashArray-based
datastores in a datastore cluster.

1. In the Datastore view, select the cluster in the left Navigation pane.
Select the Pure Storage > Create Snapshots menu option from the Actions menu or from right-
clicking the cluster name.

2. The Create Snapshots pop-up opens.
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Figure 8.5: Create Snapshots for a Cluster

3. Click Select All to create a snapshot for each FlashArray-based datastore in the datastore
cluster, or select the check boxes of specific datastores.

4. Optionally enter a suffix. The suffix example is shown.

5. Click Create.
In this example, the following snapshots are created: Ds-sma.example, ds-sma2.example,
and gart.example.

The same steps can be followed to create a FlashArray snapshot for each FlashArray volume that
belongs to a selected host.

Copy a FlashArray Snapshot to a New Datastore
This feature creates a new FlashArray datastore from an existing FlashArray snapshot.

To copy a snapshot to a new datastore:

1. Open the vSphere Client Storage view and select the datastore in the left navigation pane.

2. Right-click and select Pure Storage > Create Snapshot, or select ACTIONS > Pure Storage >
Create Snapshot.

3. In the FlashArray Snapshot view Name column, select the FlashArray snapshot to copy.

4. Select COPY TO NEW DATASTORE.
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Figure 8.6: Example Copy Snapshot to a New Datastore Dialog

The Copy FlashArray Snapshot to New Datastore dialog opens.

a. Confirm that the correct snapshot is selected. The snapshot name and creation time are
displayed at the top.

b. Enter the name, size, and VMFS version of the new datastore, and the FlashArray on which
it will be provisioned.
Note: Names consist of 1-63 letters (A-Z and a-z), digits (0-9), and hyphens. A name must
contain at least one letter and cannot start or end with a hyphen.

c. Select the host or cluster for the new datastore.

d. Optionally select an existing protection group that the new datastore to be added to.
Note: A datastore must belong to at least one protection group in order to be protected by
automatic remote replication and a disaster recovery plan.
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e. Figure 8.7: Example Copy Snapshot to a New Datastore Dialog

Click Create.

This example creates a datastore named ExampleNewDatastore from the snapshot ds-
sma2.example.

The new datastore is listed under the vSphere Client Storage tab.

Restore a Datastore from a FlashArray Snapshot
Important: When you restore a datastore from a snapshot, all changes made to the datastore after the
snapshot was taken are lost.

To restore a datastore from its FlashArray snapshot:

1. Verify that any virtual machines in the datastore are powered off.

2. In the FlashArray Snapshot view, select the FlashArray snapshot to be restored.

3. Select RESTORE TO ORIGINAL DATASTORE.
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Figure 8.8: Restore a Datastore from a FlashArray Snapshot

4. The Restore FlashArray Snapshot pop-up presents identifying information about the selected
snapshot, its FlashArray source volume, and its datastore.
Confirm the following:

• The correct snapshot is selected to be restored.

• It is appropriate to restore the datastore (undoing all changes to the datastore since the
snapshot was created).

5. Verify that one of the following messages appears:

• "All virtual machines in the datastore are already powered off."

• "The datastore does not contain any virtual machines."

Figure 8.9: Restore a Datastore from a FlashArray Snapshot
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6. When you are sure, click Restore.

The datastore is restored from the snapshot. Any changes made to the datastore after the snapshot
was created are lost.

Destroy a FlashArray Snapshot

About Destroying and Eradicating FlashArray Snapshots
Note: Pure Storage protection group snapshots cannot be deleted through the Plugin.

Destroying a snapshot has the following effects:

• The destroyed snapshot is immediately hidden.

• A 24-hour eradication pending period begins.

• During the 24-hour eradication pending period, the action can be reversed and the snapshot
completely recovered.

• If the snapshot is not recovered during the 24-hour eradication pending period, then the snapshot
is eradicated.
At this point, the snapshot and its contents are lost and cannot be recovered.

• If the Eradicate the FlashArray Snapshot immediately check box is enabled, the
snapshot is eradicated immediately, without a 24-hour eradication pending period.
In this case, the snapshot and its contents are lost immediately and cannot be recovered, and the
physical storage occupied by data associated with the snapshot becomes eligible for reallocation.

Steps to Destroy a FlashArray Snapshot
To destroy a FlashArray snapshot:

1. In the FlashArray Snapshot view, select the FlashArray snapshot to be destroyed.

2. Click DESTROY SNAPSHOT.

Figure 8.10: Destroy a FlashArray Snapshot

3. The Destroy FlashArray Snapshot pop-up presents identifying information about the selected
snapshot. Confirm that the correct snapshot is selected to be destroyed.
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Optionally select the check box to immediately eradicate the snapshot. In this case, the 24-
hour eradication pending period is waived, and the destroyed snapshot's space is immediately
reclaimed, and the snapshot cannot be recovered.

4. When you are sure, click DESTROY.

Figure 8.11: Destroy FlashArray Snapshot
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Chapter 9. View Storage Configuration Health Summary
The Storage Configuration Health feature summarizes a host's current configuration compared to the
standard ESXi storage limits for total numbers of devices, logical paths, and HBAs.

An example Storage Configuration Health summary is shown here.

Figure 9.1: Storage Configuration Health Summary

A green check mark notes items that are within standard configuration limits.

A red mark notes items that exceed a limit or experience a configuration or other issue. The Reason
column contains a short explanation of those items.

To run the Storage Configuration Health check:

1. Open the vCenter Hosts > Clusters view and select a host (not a datastore).

2. Right-click the host name and select the Pure Storage > Storage Configuration Health option.
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Figure 9.2: Storage Configuration Health Menu

The Storage Configuration Health table opens.
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Appendix A. Display the Purity REST API Version
To determine the REST API version on a FlashArray, enter the following URL in a browser: https://
{array}/api/api_version, where array is the name or IP address of the FlashArray.

The last entry in the output list names the REST API version running on the FlashArray.

The following output indicates that the FlashArray is running version 1.13:

{"version": ["1.0", "1.1", "1.2", "1.3", "1.4", "1.5", "1.6", "1.7",
"1.8", "1.9", "1.10", "1.11", "1.12", "1.13"]}

The following output indicates that the FlashArray is running version 1.5:

{"version": ["1.0", "1.1", "1.2", "1.3", "1.4", "1.5"]}

In each case, the earlier versions are also supported. The latest version is backwards compatible with
each version listed.
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Appendix B. Resources
Links are subject to change without notice.

Pure Storage Documentation and Online Resources
The following resources (and more) are available from Pure Storage:

• Pure1 Knowledge  [http://support.purestorage.com]

• vSphere plugin and VMware-related resources:

• vSphere Plugin User Guide and Pure1 Knowledge articles  [https://
support.purestorage.com/Solutions/Virtualization/VMware/vSphere_Plugin]

• SSL Certificates vSphere Plugin  [https://support.purestorage.com/Solutions/
Virtualization/VMware/vSphere_Plugin/SSL_Certificates_for_vSphere_Plugin]: a Pure1
Knowledge article about the FlashArray self-signed certificate warning.

• VMware-related Knowledge articles  [https://support.purestorage.com/Solutions/
Virtualization/VMware]

• FlashArray and Purity Knowledge base articles (including documentation, user guides, and
other articles)  [https://support.purestorage.com/FlashArray]

• Purity FlashArray User Guides  [https://support.purestorage.com/FlashArray/PurityOE/
FlashArray_User_Guide]

• Purity REST API Guides  [https://support.purestorage.com/FlashArray/PurityOE/REST_API/
REST_API_User_Guides]

• Pure Storage Community (and user forums)  [http://community.purestorage.com]

VMware Documentation and Other Links
• VMware vSphere Documentation  [https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-vSphere/index.html]

• vSphere 5.5 Configuration Maximums  [http://www.vmware.com/pdf/vsphere5/r55/vsphere-55-
configuration-maximums.pdf]

A Note about Document Conventions
This document follows Purity CLI man page conventions:

• Constant-width (Courier) font is used for text that is to be entered verbatim (e.g., command and
subcommand names such as pureadmin list).

• Uppercase italic text represents entered text whose content is based on the nature of the
subcommand (e.g., --api-token USER, where USER represents the value to be entered, in this
case "pureuser" or other Purity administrator account name).
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Documentation Feedback
We welcome your feedback about Pure Storage documentation and encourage you to send your
questions and comments to <DocumentFeedback@purestorage.com>. We would love to hear from
you.

Legal Information
End-User Agreement
End User Agreement  [http://www.purestorage.com/agreements/Pure_enduser_agreement.pdf]

Notices
© 2019 Pure Storage, Inc. All rights reserved. Pure Storage, FlashBlade, and the Pure Storage Logo
are trademarks or registered trademarks of Pure Storage, Inc. in the U.S. and other countries. Other
company, product, or service names may be trademarks or service marks of their respective owners.

The Pure Storage products described in this documentation are distributed under a license agreement
restricting the use, copying, distribution, and decompilation/reverse engineering of the products. The
Pure Storage products described in this documentation may only be used in accordance with the terms
of the license agreement. No part of this documentation may be reproduced in any form by any means
without prior written authorization from Pure Storage, Inc. and its licensors, if any. Pure Storage may
make improvements and/or changes in the Pure Storage products and/or the programs described in
this documentation at any time without notice.

THIS DOCUMENTATION IS PROVIDED "AS IS" AND ALL EXPRESS OR IMPLIED CONDITIONS,
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES, INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR NONINFRINGEMENT, ARE
DISCLAIMED, EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT THAT SUCH DISCLAIMERS ARE HELD TO BE LEGALLY
INVALID. PURE STORAGE SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH THE FURNISHING, PERFORMANCE, OR USE OF THIS
DOCUMENTATION. THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS DOCUMENTATION IS SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Trademarks
Pure Storage, the Pure Storage Logo, FlashArray, and other Pure trademarks are the property of Pure
Storage, Inc.

VMware, vCenter, vSphere, and vSphere Client are trademarks or registered trademarks of VMware
Corporation in the United States, other countries, or both.

Other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Copyright
Copyright © 2019 Pure Storage, Inc. All rights reserved.
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